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License Amendment Request
No. 98-02

Pursuant to 10 CFR 50.90, Pacific Gas and Electric'Company hereby applies to
amend its Diablo Canyon Power Plant Facility Operating License Nos. DPRWO
and DPR-82 (Licenses) ~ and requests review and approval of changes in how
passive failures in the auxiliary saltwater (ASW) and component cooling water
(CCW) systems are mitigated during the long-term recovery period following a
loss-of-coolant accident. Specifically, plant procedures would no longer require
train separation of the ASW and CCW systems after the transfer to hot leg
recirculation. The decision to separate trains would be made by the Technical
Support Center after an evaluation of plant conditions.

Information on the proposed changes is provided in Attachment A, The changes
have been reviewed and do not involve a significant hazards consideration as
defined in 10 CFR 50.92 or an unreviewed environmental question. Further,
there is reasonable assurance that the proposed changes willnot adversely
affect the health and safety of the public.

Sincerely,

I awrence F. Womack

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 18th day of March, 1998.
County of San Luis Obispo
State of California

Attorneys for Pacific Gas
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ASW/CCW OPERATION DURING LONG-TERM
RECOVERY PERIOD FOLLOWING LOCA

A. DESCRIPTION OF AMENDMENTREQUEST

This license amendment request (LAR) requests NRC review and approval of
changes in how passive failures in the auxiliary saltwater (ASW) and component
cooling water (CCW) systems are mitigated during the long-term recovery period
following a loss-of-coolant accident (LOCA). The Final Safety Analysis Report
(FSAR) requires that Diablo Canyon Power Plant (DCPP) be capable of
tolerating a single active or passive failure without the loss of safety function.
Prior to this change, protection from a passive failure in the ASW and CCW
systems was ensured by splitting each of these systems into two separate
cooling trains. In the split train configuration, however, a single active failure of
an emergency diesel generator (EDG) could result in the loss of containment
heat removal. To address this, the plant procedures have been revised such
that train separation of the ASW and CCW systems after the transfer to hot leg
recirculation following a LOCA is not required. The decision to separate the
trains would be made by the Technical Support Center (TSC) after evaluation of
plant conditions. The recommended configuration for the CCW trains is to be
separated and for the ASW trains to remain crosstied. In this configuration,
DCPP can mitigate a single active or passive failure without the loss of safety
function. Alternate configurations are acceptable, but would require operator
action to mitigate the effects of a single failure. These operator actions are
consistent with the previously approved actions required to separate the ASW
and CCW trains.

Specific changes to the FSAR reflecting these changes in operation are shown
on the attached FSAR pages 9.2-6, 9.2-11, 9.2-25, and Table 9.2-7. These
changes were included in FSAR Update, Revision 11A, submitted to the NRC on
April 30, 1997 (PG8 E Letter DCL-97-075).

B. BACKGROUND

The DCPP CCW system consists of three CCW pumps, two CCW heat
exchangers, two vital cooling loops (A and B) and a non-vital cooling loop (C).
The CCW system is designed to provide normal plant operation and post-
accident cooling to the vital components on Loops A and B, which include the
containment fan cooler units, residual heat removal (RHR) heat exchangers,
coolers for the centrifugal charging pumps, safety injection pumps, CCW pumps,
RHR pumps, and post-accident sampling system coolers. Additionally, the CCW
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system removes heat from non-vital components on Loop C. Under accident
conditions, the cooling water flow to the non-vital loads is automatically or, if
necessary, manually isolated. During the early phase of the post-LOCA
response, the two vital loops remain crosstied.

Heat from the vital and non-vital components is rejected from the CCW system
to the ultimate heat sink via the ASW system. The ASW system consists of two
ASW pumps which supply the CCW heat exchangers. During normal operation
and during the initial post-LOCA response, only one CCW heat exchanger is in
service. The two ASW supply headers are crosstied so that a single pump can
provide flow to both CCW heat exchangers. Two motor operated flow control
valves (FCV-495 and 496) are provided on the header crosstie between the
pumps.

Each unit at DCPP is provided with three EDGs to provide electrical power to
engineered safety features (ESF) components in the event of a loss of offsite
power. Each of the EDGs supplies one of three separate vital electrical buses
(F, G, and H).

During the preparation of the Standard Technical Specifications submittal, a
concern was identified with long-term post-LOCA operation as reflected in the
DCPP emergency operating procedures (EOPs). DCPP EOP E-1.4, "Transfer
To Hot Leg Recirculation," required separating both of the ASW and the CCW
systems into isolated trains approximately 10 1/2 hours after the LOCA to protect
against a single passive failure. The DCPP FSAR defines a passive failure as a
structural failure of a static component that limits the component's effectiveness
in carrying out its design function. When applied to a fluid system, this means a
break in the pressure boundary resulting in abnormal leakage not exceeding 50
gpm for 30 minutes.

With the trains separated, a single active failure causing a loss of power to Vital
Bus F would result in the loss of CCW flow in one CCW train and the loss of the
ASW cooling flow to the other CCW train. This results in a total loss of heat
removal from the containment. Similarly, a single active failure causing a loss of
power to Vital Bus G following completion of the post-LOCA long-term train
separation would result in the loss of the ASW flow to one CCW train. As a
result, the RHR heat exchanger on that train is not cooled. The RHR pump on
the other train is also unavailable as it is powered by Vital Bus G, resulting in a
loss of the RHR system function.

PG8 E determined this issue was reportable under 10 CFR 50.72 (b)(1)(ii)(B). It
was reported to the NRC in Licensee Event Report (LER) 1-97-001-00.
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As a corrective action, EOP E-1.4 was revised to not require train separation of
the ASW and CCW systems after the transfer to hot leg recirculation. The
decision to separate the trains has been transferred to the TSC, where a
decision would be made after an evaluation of plant conditions. Plant
Engineering Procedure PEP EN-1, "Plant Accident Mitigation Diagnostic Aids
And Guidelines," was revised to provide guidance to the TSC staff for making a
decision regarding separation of the ASW and CCW trains. Specific changes to
the FSAR reflecting these changes were included in FSAR Update, Revision
11A, submitted to the NRC on April 30, 1997 (PG8E Letter DCL-97-075).

In evaluating the changes to EOP E-1.4, PG&E reviewed the FSAR, the NRC
Safety Evaluation Report (SER) and supplements, Regulatory Guide (RG) 1.70,
"Standard Format and Content of Safety Analysis Reports," and NUREG-0800,
"Standard Review Plan." PG8 E also reviewed the Westinghouse Owner's Group
(WOG) Emergency Response Guidelines for EOP E-1.4.

The FSAR, in describing the transfer to hot leg recirculation, did not discuss
ASW and CCW train separation. In other sections, the FSAR identified ASW
and CCW train separation as a "long-term post-accident recirculation" action
taken to eliminate the possibility of disabling the system in the event of a passive
failure. The NRC evaluation of emergency core cooling system performance in
SER Supplements 4 and 5 did not discuss train separation in association with
the transfer to hot leg recirculation. Also, the proposed changes did not conflict
with the regulatory guidance regarding passive failures provided in RG 1.70 and
NUREG-0800. The WOG guidelines for EOP E-1.4 provide typical actions for
transferring the safety injection system from the cold leg recirculation mode to
the hot leg recirculation mode. Specific requirements for alignment of support
systems, such as the ASW and CCW systems, are not discussed in the
guidelines, and are dependent on plant specific designs.

Prior to making the report to the NRC, PG&E had submitted information to the
NRC describing the issue and the single failure assumptions. That information
was discussed in a telephone call with the NRC (NRR and the Region IVfield
office) on January 31, 1997. The changes to EOP E-1.4 were discussed as part
of that discussion.

During a design inspection conducted during August and September 1997 (NRC
Inspection Report Nos. 50-275/97-202 and 50-323/97-202), the NRC identified
this issue as a potential unreviewed safety question (USQ). The NRC was
specificall concerned that the revised method of dealing with a passive failure
differed from that previously reviewed and approved by the NRC.
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C. JUSTIFICATION

The FSAR requires that DCPP be capable of tolerating a single active or passive
failure without the loss of safety function. Prior to this change, protection from a
passive failure in the ASW and CCW systems was ensured by splitting these
systems into two separate cooling trains. In the split train configuration,
however, a single active failure of an EDG could result in the loss of containment
heat removal. To address this, the plant procedures have been revised such
that train separation of the ASW and CCW systems after the transfer to hot leg
recirculation following a LOCA is not required. The decision to separate the
trains would be made by the TSC after evaluation of plant conditions. The
recommended configuration calls for the CCW trains to be separated and the
ASW trains to remain crosstied. In this configuration DCPP can mitigate a single
active or passive failure without the loss of safety function. Alternate
configurations are acceptable, but would require operator action to mitigate the
effects of a single failure. These operator actions are consistent with the
previously approved actions required to separate the ASW and CCW trains.

These changes were reported in LER 1-97-001-00. This LAR requests NRC
review and approval of the changes as a USQ.

D. SAFETY EVALUATION

FSAR 3.1.1 Sin le Failure Criteria

Each of the ESF is designed to mitigate a single failure during the period of
recovery following an accident without loss of its protective function. This period
of recovery consists of two segments: the short-term period and the long-term
period. During the short-term period, the single failure is limited to a failure of an
active component to complete its function as required. Should the single failure
occur during the long-term period rather than the short-term, the related
engineered safety system is designed to mitigate an active failure or a passive
failure without loss of its protective function.

An active failure is defined as "the failure of a powered component, such as a
piece of mechanical equipment, component of the electrical supply system, or
instrumentation and control equipment, to act on command to perform its design.
function;" and passive failure as "the structural failure of a static component that
limits the component's effectiveness in carrying out its design function." When
applied to fluid systems, a passive failure "means a break in the pressure
boundary resulting in abnormal leakage not exceeding 50 gpm for 30 minutes."
Short-term is defined as "the first 24 hours following the incident, during which
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time automatic actions are performed, system responses are checked, type of
incident is identified, and preparations for long-term recovery operation are
made." Long-term is defined as "the remainder of the recovery period following
the short-term." In comparison with the short-term where the main concern is to
remain within NRC site specific criteria, the long-term period of operation
involves bringing the plant to cold shutdown conditions.

Chan es in Plant 0 eration

Prior to this change, protection from a passive failure in the ASW and CCW
systems was ensured by splitting these systems into two separate cooling trains.
In the split train configuration, however, a single active failure of an emergency
diesel generator could result in the loss of containment heat removal. To
address this, the plant procedures have been revised such that train separation
of the ASW and CCW systems after the transfer to hot leg recirculation following
a LOCA is not required. The decision to separate the trains would be made by
the TSC after evaluation of plant conditions. The recommended configuration
calls for the CCW trains to be separated and the ASW trains to remain crosstied.
In this configuration DCPP can mitigate a single active or passive failure without
the loss of safety function. Alternate configurations (described below) are
acceptable, but would require operator action to mitigate the effects of a single
failure. These operator actions are consistent with the previously approved
actions required to separate the ASW and CCW trains.

The determination to separate ASW and/or CCW trains is now made by the TSC
within 24 hours of event initiation after an evaluation of plant conditions. Factors
which the TSC staff would consider in making that decision are physical integrity
of the trains, availability of active components, and reliability of power sources.
Based on the guidance available to the TSC in PEP EN-1, the preferred
configuration for the CCW system is to split the system into separate trains as
soon as possible, due to its vulnerability to a loss of inventory (passive failure), if
plant conditions are acceptable. Due to the potential for a loss of the CCW
system cooling function in the event of a bus failure (active failure), the ASW
system would not be split into separate trains unless it is believed that the loss of
the ASW system pressure boundary is imminent. In this crosstied ASW train
configuration, a bus failure willdisrupt the cooling to, at most, one CCW loop. If
the ASW system is split into separate trains, then immediate action would be
required to crosstie the trains to reestablish ASW cooling to the required CCW
heat exchanger if a failure affecting vital 4 kV Bus F or G occurs.

The changes in how a passive failure is mitigated in the ASW and CCW systems
provide maximum flexibilityfor responding to either an active or passive failure.
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The consequences of a passive or active failure in various post-LOCA
configurations is discussed below.

ASW and CCW Trains Crosstied

When the ASW and CCW system trains are crosstied, the systems are able to
mitigate a single active failure and still perform their safety function.

The low operating pressure and temperature of the ASW system and use of
corrosion resistant materials in contact with the saltwater minimize the possibility
of a passive failure. With the ASW trains crosstied, a 50 gpm reduction in ASW
flow due to a passive failure would not significantly affect system performance
because of the reduced heat load 24 hours after the accident, and could be
tolerated for a far longer period than the 30 minutes specified in the FSAR to
take action in the event of a passive failure. Consequently, time is available for
the operators to respond to and isolate a leak in the ASW piping. ASW pump
room water level is monitored and an alarm is provided in the control room to
alert the operators of increasing water level; the alarm is activated at a level that
allows the operators time to isolate the failure, or reduce flooding to protect the
pump from failure. The ability to tolerate leakage due to a passive failure is
consistent with that for a moderate energy line break (MELB), which is discussed
in FSAR Section 9.2.7.3, "Safety Evaluation," and Table 9.2-2, "Auxiliary
Saltwater System Malfunction Analysis."

The CCW system is designed to maintain its function with a 200 gpm leak for 20
minutes with redundant trains crosstied. The 200 gpm leak is the design MELB
for the CCW system. This clearly bounds the passive leak of 50 gpm for 30
minutes. In SER, Supplement No. 16, the NRC stated the use of a 200 gpm leak
rate satisfactorily demonstrated design capability because leak rates lower than
200 gpm would be readily detected and action taken to isolate the leak before a
leak rate of greater than 200 gpm would develop, and loss of function would
occur. FSAR Table 9.2-7, "Component Cooling Water System Malfunction
Analysis," states that the complete rupture of large pipes or equipment with rapid
loss of water is considered highly unlikely in normal operation and post-accident
injection phase operation. The table also discusses that a failure of this type
during long-term post-accident operation would not impair the minimum ESF if
the two vital CCW loops are operated as separate trains. This is a statement of
system capability rather than of a design requirement. This is supported by
SECY-77-439, "Information Report by the Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
on the Single Failure Criterion," which states "In the study of passive failures it is
current practice to assume fluid leakage owing to gross failure of a pump or
valve seal during the long-term cooling mode following a LOCA (24 hours or
greater after the event) but not pipe breaks. No other passive failures are
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required to be assumed because it is judged that compounding of probabilities
associated with a LOCA, results in probabilities sufficiently small that they can be
reasonably discounted without substantially affecting overall systems reliability."

ASW S stem Trains Crosstied/CCW S stem Trains Se grated

Ifthe ASW and CCW system are aligned in accordance with the guidance on
train separation provided in PEP EN-1 to the TSC, the ASW trains are crosstied
and the CCW trains are separated. In this configuration, the systems would be
able to withstand a single active failure, or a passive failure. An active failure of
a vital bus could result in the loss of an ASW pump. Because the ASW trains
are crosstied, the flow from the redundant ASW pump is split between the two
CCW heat exchangers. Because of the reduced heat load on the system, one
ASW pump can provide adequate cooling of the operating CCW trains. A
passive failure occurring in the ASW system would be mitigated as discussed
above. The separation of the CCW trains provides protection against a passive
failure in that system.

ASWand CCWS stem Trains Se grated

Based on the guidance in PEP EN-1 to the TSC, the ASW system would not be
split into separate trains unless it is believed that the loss of the system pressure
boundary (i.e., the passive failure) is imminent. Ifthe ASW and CCW system
trains are split into separate trains, either system is able to mitigate a single
passive failure and still perform its safety function. An active failure is not
required to be assumed in addition to the passive failure.

However, ifa failure affecting vital 4 kV Bus F or G (active failure) occurs while
both the ASW and the CCW systems are split into separate trains, then
immediate action would be taken in accordance with TSC guidance (which
requires stationing personnel to closely monitor the status of vital Buses F and
G) and plant procedures for the loss of a 4 kV vital bus to crosstie the ASW
trains to reestablish ASW cooling to the required CCW heat exchanger. The
motors for both ASW train crosstie valves are powered from 480 V Bus H. This
assures power to the valves in the event of a loss of vital 4 kV Bus F or G
supplying the ASW pump motors. These valves are controlled from, and
indication is provided on, the ASW control board in the main control room.

ASWS stem Trains Se grated/CCWS stem Trains Crosstied

The alignment of the ASW /CCW system in this configuration results in a
combination of the active and passive failure scenarios described above. An
active failure of a vital bus is mitigated by taking credit for operator action to
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restore ASW cooling by crosstying the ASW trains. Similarly, a passive failure
would be mitigated by separating the CCW trains as described above. This
configuration is unlikely based on the guidance in PEP EN-1.

Conclusion

The changes in plant operation provide maximum flexibilityfor responding to
either an active or passive failure during the long-term recovery period following
the accident, while maintaining the ability of the ASW and CCW systems to
perform their safety function. Required operator actions are similar to other
operator actions specified in the FSAR that are considered acceptable by the
NRC. Also, the changes do not conflict with regulatory guidance, or the WOG
emergency response guidelines for transfer to hot recirculation. Therefore,
PG&E believes there is reasonable assurance that the health and safety of the
public will not be adversely affected by the changes in plant operation.

E. NO SIGNIFICANT HAZARDS EVALUATION

PG8 E has evaluated the no significant hazards considerations (NSHC) involved
with the proposed amendment, focusing on the three standards set forth in
10 CFR 50.92(c) as set forth below:

"The commission may make a final determination, pursuant to the
proceduresin paragraph 50.91, that a proposed amendment to an
operating license fora facilitylicensed under paragraph 50.21(b) or
paragraph 50.22 or for a testing facilityinvolves no significant hazards
considerations, ifoperation of the facilityinaccordance with the proposed
amendment would not:

(1) Involve a significantincreasein the probability or consequences of
an accident previously evaluated; or

(2) Create the possibility ofa new or different kind ofaccident from any
accident previously evaluated; or

(3) involve a significant reduction in a margin of safety.

The following evaluation is provided for the NSHCs.

1. Does the change involve a significantincreasein the probability or
consequences of an accident previously evaluated?
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The changes revise the way passive failures are mitigated in the auxiliary
saltwater (ASW) and component cooling water (CCW) systems.
Specifically, plant procedures would no longer require ASW and CCW
train separation after transfer to hot leg recirculation following a loss-of-
coolant accident. The decision to separate trains would be made by the
Technical Support Center (TSC) after evaluation of plant conditions.
Operation of the ASW and CCW systems during this period is required to
mitigate the accident, therefore, the change in plant operation would not
affect the probability of that accident occurring.

The change ensures the ASW and CCW systems will be able to mitigate
an active or passive failure without the loss of safety function during the
long-term (beginning 24 hours after the accident) period of recovery
following an accident. Since the ASW and CCW systems willcontinue to
perform their safety function, overall system performance is not affected,
assumptions previously made in evaluating the consequences of the
accident are not altered, and the consequences of the accident are not
increased as a result of the change in plant operation.

Therefore, the changes will not increase the probability or consequences
of an accident previously evaluated.

Does the change create the possibility of a new or different kind of
accident from any accident previously evaluated?

The ASW and CCW systems function to mitigate the consequences of an
accident. The change in operation ensures that these systems will be able
to mitigate an active or passive failure without loss of safety function during
the long-term (beginning 24 hours after the accident) period of recovery
following an accident. Operation of the ASW and CCW systems in
accordance with plant procedures, and the guidance on train separation
provided to the TSC, ensure the design basis requirements for the ASW
and CCW systems will continue to be met. Therefore, the ability of the
ASW and CCW systems to mitigate the accident is not degraded. Required
operator actions are similar to other operator actions specified in the FSAR
that are considered acceptable by the NRC.

Therefore, the proposed changes do not create the possibility of a new or
different kind of accident from any accident previously evaluated.

3. Does the change involve a significant reduction in a margin ofsafety?
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The change ensures the ASW and CCW systems will be able to mitigate
an active or passive failure without the loss of safety function during the
long-term (beginning 24 hours after the accident) period of recovery
following an accident. Since the ASW and CCW systems will continue to
perform their safety function, there is no impact on any acceptance limits
for ASW and CCW system operation assumed in the safety analysis, or
on any Technical Specification (TS).

Therefore, the change does not involve a significant reduction in a margin
of safety as defined in the basis for any TS.

F. NO SIGNIFICANT HAZARDS DETERMINATION

Based on the above safety evaluation, PG8 E concludes that the changes
proposed by this LAR satisfy the no significant hazards consideration standards
of 10 CFR 50.92(c), and accordingly a no significant hazards finding is justified.

G. ENVIRONMENTALEVALUATION

PG8 E has evaluated the proposed changes and determined the changes do not
involve: (I) a significant hazards consideration, (ii) a significant change in the
types or significant increase in the amounts of any effluents that may be
released offsite, or (iii) a significant increase in individual or cumulative
occupational radiation exposure. Accordingly, the proposed changes meet the
eligibilitycriteria for categorical exclusion set forth in 10 CFR 51.22(c)(9).
Therefore, pursuant to 10 CFR 51.22(b), an environmental assessment of the
proposed change is not required.

10
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FINALSAFETY ANALYSIS REPORT

Page 9.2-6

Page 9.2-11

Page 9.2-25

Table 9.2-7
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The design basis for CCWS performance to support analysis for peak containment
pressure is described in Section 6.2. Critical CCWS assumptions include
minimum CCW fiow rates to containment fan coolers during post-LOCA
injection and recirculation phases, CCW flow rate to the CCW heat exchanger,
and CCW heat exchanger UA (heat transfer index and area of the heat exchanger,
see Section 6.2.) The CCW system is fiow balanced during normal operation to
ensure minimum cooling water fiows are delivered to the CFCUs following a
design basis accident.

Additional analyses have been performed to ensure adequate CCWS performance
considering other single failures which maximize heat input to the CCWS. The
evaluations of other single failures were performed to identify the limiting CCW
peak temperature case and to verify that the peak containment conditions were
still bound by the design basis accident evaluation.

The limitingpost-LOCA injection phase CCW temperatures are associated with
an ASW pump failure scenario. The limitingpost-LOCA recirculation phase
CCW temperatures occur with an SSPS Train A failure scenario. The highest
peak CCW temperature for an MSLB case occurs following an MSLB with split
rupture at 30 percent power with the failure of a main steamline isolation valve.
Allof the above limitingCCW temperatures are based on an analysis that
assumes 64 F ocean water and a single CCW heat exchanger in service.

The peak CCW temperature as a result of the MSLB bounds the peak CCW
temperature expected for the post-LOCA injection phase. The MSLB results in
peak CCW temperatures that are less than 132'F and do not exceed 120'F for
more than 20 minutes. The peak CCW temperatures for the post-LOCA
recirculation phase are less than 132'F, but are predicted to exceed 120'F for
greater than 20 minutes (References 3 and 4). Acceptability of this limiting
condition is documented in POTE Operability Evaluation 95-11.

Following the post LOCA injection phase, the CCWS is realigned for the
recirculation phase by valving in the RHR heat exchangers to remove heat energy
from the containment sump. Additionally, ifthe C header does not automatically
isolate during the injection phase, it is manually isolated prior to realignment to
recirculation. The additional heat load on the CCWS is controlled by plant
operators by limiting the heat input equipment (operating CFCUs and RHR heat
exchangers) based on the available heat removal equipment (operating CCW heat
exchangers and,ASW pumps) to prevent the CCW system supply temperature
from exceeding 120'F.

The CCWS may be realigned in accordance with EOP E-1.4 based on plant
conditions for long-term postaccident recirculation by manually realigning the
vital headers into two redundant trains. This long-term postaccident alignment
provides further assurance of the capability to withstand a passive failure.

9.2-6
Revision 11A April 1997 '





DCPP UNITS 1 &2 FSAR UPDA

4.16 kV buses that have diesel generator standby power sources. Hence, a supply of
component cooling water is always available to the ESF pumps and heat exchangers.

The direct use.of seawater in the CCWS as an emergency backup is not required since the
ASWS (shown in Figure 3.2-17) provides adequate capacity, considering single failure
criteria, to the CCW heat exchangers. During long-term postaccident recirculation operation,
the CCWS may be manually realigned in accordance with EOP E-l.4 based on plant
conditions into two separate redundant loops. Each loop has a pump and a heat exchanger and
is capable of fulfillingthe minimum long-term cooling requirements. This provides protection
against a passive failure in one loop. Should one loop fail, the other loop is unaffected, and
the ESF components that it serves remain operative.

9.2.2.3.2 Leakage Detection

Leaks in components being cooled are detected by surge tank level instrumentation and alarms,
as well as radiation monitors located in the two CCW pump discharge headers. Since the
discharge of all three CCW pumps is into these two headers, the flow from any combination
of pumps placed in operation is monitored continuously. During normal plant operations, the
inservice CCW pump discharge header is determined by which of the two CCW heat
exchangers is operating (see Figure 9.2-16).

A single failure in the radiation monitoring system on the discharge header in operation alarms
in the control room. During normal operation with one or both heat exchangers in service,
both radiation monitors are in service continuously.

I

The component cooling water may become contaminated with radioactive water from any of
the following sources:

(1) Leakage in any heat exchanger tube or tubesheet in the chemical and volume
control system (CVCS), the nuclear steam supply system (NSSS) sampling
system, the residual heat removal system (RHRS), the spent fuel pool cooling
system, the liquid radwaste system (LRS), or the gaseous radwaste system (GRS)

(2) Leakage in a cooling coil for the thermal barrier cooler on a reactor coolant pump

(3) Leakage in a containment fan cooler coil followingan accident

Table 9.2-6 shows components in the CCWS with a single barrier between component cooling
water and reactor coolant water.

As shown in Table 9.2-6, the pressure and temperature design requirements of the barriers in
the RHR heat exchangers, the letdown heat exchanger, and the seal water heat exchanger are
less than the RCS pressure and temperature during full power operation. For the letdown heat
exchanger and the seal water heat exchanger, this condition results because the pressure and

9.2-11
Revision 11A April 1997
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9.2.7.2 System Description

Each unit is provided with two electric motor-driven auxiliary saltwater pumps which are
located at the intake structure. The piping system is arranged to provide two separable supply
headers, which can supply the cooling water flow for normal operation or the minimum
required flow for operation of ESFs. For normal operation, each pump is sized to provide
water for one component'cooling water heat exchanger. There is a vacuum relief system on
each auxiliary saltwater supply header to prevent water hammer.

Allsystem equipment is located within the turbine building and the intake structure and
connected via buried plastic-lined carbon steel pipes between these two structures. These
locations provide access for inspection and maintenance during either normal or postaccident
operation. Equipment design margins and redundancy allow either an active or a passive
failure of any component without degrading the system's cooling function under either normal
or postaccident operation conditions.

During normal operation, both auxiliary saltwater pumps and one supply header are aligned
with the operating CCW heat exchanger. Only one pump is required to run; the second pump,
being on standby, provides backup against an active failure. By means ofunit and redundant
supply header crosstie motor-operated valves, the standby pump for one plant unit may act as
a second standby for the other unit.

During the cooldown phase of a routine plant shutdown, both ASW pumps and CCW heat
exchangers are in operation. Ifone pump or supply header is inoperative during cooldown,
cooling would be accomplished safely, but the cooldown time would be extended.

During the safety injection phase or upon loss of the offsite power supply, both auxiliary
saltwater pumps receive a start signal.

In the long-term recirculation phase of postaccident operation, the headers may be realigned
(after an evaluation of the condition of the plant by the Technical Support Center) to provide
two separate redundant systems, each consisting of a pump, supply header, and heat
exchanger. Either system alone is capable of supplying the minimum long-term cooling
requirement. This provides full protection against a passive failure.

9.2.7.2.1 AuxiliarySaltwater Pumps

The auxiliary saltwater (ASW) pumps are powered from sepaiate vital 4.16-kV buses, which
can be energized by either the normal source or the emergency diesel generators. All loop
components satisfy Design Class I criteria. The pumps are single stage, vertical, wet pit type
driven by 4 kV motors. The design data for the ASW pumps are tabulated in Table 9.2-1.
The piping and other essential lines (power, sensing, and control) that pass from the pumps to
the main portion of the plant are shown in Figure 9.2-3..

9.2-25
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TABLE9.2-7

COMPONENT COOLING WATER SYSTEM MALFUNCTIONANALYSIS

Sheet I of 2

Com nent Malfunction Conse uences and Comments

1. Component cooling Pump casing rupture
water pumps

The casing is designed for 150 psig and 300'F which exceeds maximum operating conditions. Pump
is inspectable and protected against credible missiles. Rupture is not considered credible. Standby
pump provides redundancy.

2. Component cooling
water pumps

Pump fails to start Two operating pumps supply normal flow. Third standby provides redundancy.

3. - Component cooling
water pumps

Manual valve at pump suction
or discharge closed or check
valve sticks closed

This willbe prevented by prestartup and operational checks. Further, periodic checks during normal
operation would show that a valve was closed.

4. Component cooling
water heat
exchanger

Tube or shell rupture
I

Because of low operating pressures, rupture is considered incredible in normal or postaccident
injection phase service; however, a leaking exchanger could be ascertained by sequential isolation or
visual inspection. Ifa leak is in the on-line component cooling water heat exchanger, the standby
exchanger would be put on stream and the leaking exchanger isolated and repaired, The leaking
exchanger could be lelt in service with leakage up to the capacity of the makeup line to the system
from the condensate storage tank, which is 250 gpm. During long-term postaccident recirculation
the component cooling water system (CCWS) may be operated as two separate loops in accordance
with EQP E-1.4 based on plant conditions, either ofwhich could sustain this failure with the other
providing the minimum required engineered safety features.
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TABLE9.2-7 Sheet 2 of 2

Com nent Malfunction Conse uences and Comments

5. General Any leakage from system via
open or drain valve severed
loop piping, ruptured heat
exchanger tube or other
malfunction of equipment
served by the system

Leakage from the CCWS can be detected by a falling level in the component cooling water surge
tank. Observation of the time for the water level to fall a given amount and the area of the water
surface in the tank willpermit a determination of the leakage rate. The leaking component can be
ascertained by sequential isolation or visual inspection of equipment in the system or complete
isolation ofa loop. The 4000 gallons remaining in the surge tank after a low-level alarm and the
makeup fiowwillprovide time for the closure ofvalves external to the containment for the isolation
ofall but the largest leaks. A 200 gpm maximum leak or rupture is postulated, so the operator has at
least 20 minutes to isolate the leak before the surge tank is empty. The period is extended ifthe
automatically operated, Design Class II, normal makeup path functions as designed and adds makeup
water to the system. Ifthe operator observes a rapidly falling surge tank level, he can elect to start
the backup makeup water flow to the system before trying to isolate the leak. This 250 gpm, Design
Class I, makeup water flowpath, described under Makeup Provisions in Subsection 2.3.3, can be
started within 10 minutes. Since the makeup rate is greater than the postulated leak, the sequential
isolation ofcomponents to stop the leak can proceed in an orderly manner. The 200 gpm leak is
within the capacity of the auxiliary building drainage system. The complete rupture of large pipes or
equipment with rapid loss ofwater is considered highly unlikely in normal operation or postaccident
injection phase operation since all vital system piping and heat exchangers are located in the missile
protectged area of'the containment. However, any of the three loops can be isolated. The two vital
loops may be operated in parallel in accordance with EOP E-1.4 based on plant conditions during
long-term postaccident operation and a failure of this type in either would not impair the minimum
ehgineered safety features provided by the other.

A backup source ofwater to the CCWS is provided from the condensate storage tank.
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